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SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS
:r,ea-1d this.

our coming and gathered toother in (|YE IN THE CATSKILLS. I %£££ “*

the strawberries and raspberries and _______ got into the personal columns of the pa-
gooseberries, and the fresh cream, pers every little while. He had a daugh-
and broiled chickens and the 25 ter named Utsayantha, which means “a
smoke in the shadow of an apple Becanse It sonnds Well-Some Inei- messenger sent hastily for treasure, so
tree ! Here the returned vacation- dent# of Mountain Life. T am told, or possibly old Polka Dot Fol|y Flffkt Aguium* rmte.
^ m^titotttVows tnTm w “Ti^fdêaTs’my “^.“an^l^f ^^nTtte lîo^t^

clarion blast in close proximity to his Ox roe Baow op thk Catsxilia, mtIe value. attestLiters^w^Tvoold^goods
swollen ear, rubs his blotched and in- Aug. 30,1890. ^ Anyhow Utsayantha grew to be quite ^ durj a short period residing in
flamed hands and bids the newspaper My letter is dated from the Hornets s comely, as Indian women go. I never n he wooed a^\ WQn the heart
man, who cannot afford to indulge in a Nest, not because that is the name of 9aW one yet that couldn’t stop an ordm- beau[ifal gil ] much to the oPBoeition
vacation, good morning. th^risce where I am, but because it Lry planet by looking at it steadily for her tg8. bavj bMto1^^um-

But the little girls, and the big girls, sounts fetter to attach some rugged, two minutes. She dressed simply, wear- JL™,, .naaaed he
and the maiden ladies, heaven bless sylvan«pitbftto it. I once decided to ing the same clothes while toiling cross £ couraieand nresenttdhimself
them, and the young matrons, and the visit an acquaintance who had named country before breakfast that she wore 8e . her
matrons who are no longer young, if his place The Eftns. I went partly be- at the scalp dance the evemng befo1®; ,on„htor Th/vnn».m™ had a verv 
such there be: They are the ones who cause his invitation evidently so hoi- in summer time she shellacked herself 8 J 8 *
know best howto make the most of a low and insincere ttiS A punisfi him Ld vlBited tbe poor. Taking a little "Tsrf “onMv’^B^s^e H 
summer vacation. To be sure, the sun severely I went. box of water colors in a shawl strap, so very sad. Quietly meetmg Ms tove d
kisses their cheeks, just as any other He had The Elms worked on his I that she could change her clothes when-1 " “ . a b c ,, tcb
sensible being would, if he were so re- clothes, and embossed on his statjcaiftky, | ever she felt like it, she would go away , . . . . g
gardless of Mrs. Grundy and their hus- and blown in his glass», and it pained! and be gone for a fortnight at a time, was ro en o , te
bands and brothers as the sun is, and him to eat his victuals from linen that] Waiting the ultra fashionable people of , J mother to returnids kiss is invigorating and grateful, didn’t have The Elms emblazoned on it- L*tribe. ™ ‘conhn^v Z and
and,as we are inclined to think, im- He told me to come and surprise him any Finally A white man penetrated tlda l ^thought she hid her ’daugh-
proves their always beautiful complex- time, and shoot in his preserves and -region. Hb diti it by askmg tbe brake-1 ^ accept the choice that she
ion. It is no wonder that away in the atay till business compelled me to come Œan 6n the'taeWShore road how to get made for her. It was arranged
east there are tribes who worship the to town again. He had no doubt heard I here and then doiug diflterently. In that I l»tweenüiem .or the original t«au^ 
sun, regarding that luminary as the that I ijeyer, surprised any one, and I way he had no trouble atpll. _ He saw I £fere he „onld meet hia love. They 
fountain of life. A sun bath is one in never vfeùt aWay from home very much, utsayantha and loved her almost m- were -married and started for. the States
which the gods delight. Yes, our sis- and so thought it would be safe. stantly. I She was •hacking minue^rat 0n their 'Wedding tour. The mother,

Senator Sherman’s resolution in favor and tbe Bist<irs 0f onr neighbors, Thereto^ I went. I just went to teach at the time, and he could not bdt id-1 after missing her dau8h‘f'> and
of reciprocity between Canada and the bno’w how to make the most of our sum- him a valuable lesson. When I go to mjre her deftness and skill. From.tBaW^jy tbe scheme that had been work-
United States is likely to prick the bub- I mef holidays, for in the fields and visit a maaJfcr a week he is certainly m0ment he could not drive ber image j 0^a jier. €àme to a central point *o
ble on which the hopes of the Grits | wonds nn ,ak8 and riv6r and under the going away a| Wer man, or else pun-1 from his heart. He sought her’again] await their arrival hack: _.jty 
have been based. They have beet L^f trees 0f their friends they take what ishment is mnoayail, and the chastising and again to tell her of hia pasaion,tmt i1 lJl-- - ---- 1,1
declaring all along that it was tbe gods afford them and are content, rod entirely uselbki in his case. she would jump the fence and flee like] - Up --vhWtilAT i NmFL '
the fault of the government of Can- ^ wben they return it is not with a ’ vILi a frightened fawn with a split stick on m > it a IS A ICI
ada that a reciprocity treaty had not I h of regret: they find the city as de- ’kfa-SEir.,' its tail, if such a comparison may be per- r* OftirntJHLui iff Jÿ O'Wall A Tw A I I A O
been arranged between the two countries, yghtful as ever and unite in saying that mitted. At last he won her, and mar- 8AY9 KE8PECllfi<‘<$J ’
and now we find that a resolution m channing as the country is, there is no Wu. tied her quietly in hiftworkinè clothes. ' ‘"ll ! u TNTTPT? "NT-A TTHN A T
favor of reciprocity, finds no favor among ^ace bo attractive as home, sweet home. ' T V( VT The nearest justice of the peatie wasthen I Uj» X Hi- | 1 Ü.T 1 JuiXLo.1 il 1 iv/J-V il LJ
the majority of the BepubUcans ' aV « J in England, «lia so rather than waft be] A . * • - /X;| P-dsfe
in the United States Senate, a .atc tan rnaarii ! -Æs/C V \*i was married informally to Utsayantha I VvU LI Vvl U11 VI CulTle

sanction, by a] I0TEIIDCW1 . I ’< tYlfy ( i>y repeating toiiir with great solemnity I v Sw josm’s, N. B. Jfor. 26, 1887.

/ j kdigWl, pfiSSrossSiSiss
s ssseap.

While thU had no^edal Bering on 

the case it awed Utsayantha, and she* impress all wko w it. 
went home very much impressed, in-1 .H: ■.Tl'. T. GAÜPET.M. D.

galis
_________.««vi

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

Na 21 Canterbury street.

can we do to save our clothes? 
One man says -‘don’t wear 

them.” We say wear them but don’t abuse
you go out in 
the rain and 
don’t have some-

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES, WHATmmmmm
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
To Evbuno Gazkttk will be delivered to „any 

part of the City of St. John byl Carriers onTthe 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS
SIX MONTHS......
ONE YEAR,..........

them. By abus
ing clothes we 
mean this,
thing over them to save them they soon get 
shabby and dingy. Have on a Mackintosh or 
rubber coat. You can save the price of a 
nice rubber coat on the 
wear and tear of your suit.
No use for me to tell you 
to go for wet weather goods; but you can find 
out by inquiring at the

WHEN35 CENTS.
......... 91.00.
............9.00.
............4.00.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. ___

advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lott, Pot Sale, To Lei, 
Found and Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
sertion or SO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch far first 
insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

***

167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15. WHERETo introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents

>A HANDSOME PAIR OP HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES
e. Vases to be seen at all times into the parties buying the most tea in that tim 

onr Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
Teas from 24o. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 

Groceries always on hand. Sold very low. OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

cnEisrïŒzrsrs & corbet,ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. SEPT. 6, 1890.

170 Charlotte Street.
For the latest Telegraphic News 

look on the FtrsUPage. TO THE PUBLIC.
THE RECIPROCITY QUESTION.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of ’he latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

m 90. HATS. 90.
Hebert G. Bourke & Co.

We have now in stock onr Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

EMBITIOH Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

t.whosebody
two thirds vote, is necessary to the I The Globe,which possesses a large and 
making of any treaty for the reciprocal varje(j stock of misinformation on most 
exchange of thé products of Canada and aufojects, stated last evening that the 
the United States free of duty. The Bos- Andersons and the Allans are the only 
ton Herald, which is strongly in favor of Lwo firms which have tendered for the 
reciprocity, in an editoral in its y ester-1 ocean service asked for by Canada, 
day issue, states correctly the attitude This statement like most of the Globe’s 
of the Senate with regard to this matter. | statements is not correct. Mr. Furness 
It says :—

l For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
Wu invite purchasers to our Warerooms.”*ut

r. -.if
Industrial

mi, | ^

Agricultural Fair,
Main Street, Portland.J*

KELLY & MURPHY Also a full assortment of

BëstfVàAtWïfi tBe market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices. ;

* deed. That fall a little nusset bahyfii 
came to bless thsir union. The blessing 
was all he had with him when he was 

" discovered.
Then the old chief Polka Dot arose in

T. v 11 ! his wrath, to which he added a pair of 
•The Elms was a misnomer. It should moQSe hide moccasm8, and he npbraid- 

have been called The Shagbark or The ^ ^ daugbter for her course. He up- 
Doodle Bug’s Lair. It was supposed to | braided her with a piazza pole from his 
mean a wide sweep ot meadow, a vine 
covered lodge, a broad velvet lawn and a 
carriage way, where the drowsy locust 
in the sensuous shadow of magnanimous

Vlis one of the parties tendering for the 
In spite of our Boston Merchants’ As-1 service and we understand that his 
dation, and in spite of Sena^Sher- tender ig for an 18 knot service, and for

Hitt, alf stolwartSIItepublicans, the Be- a 19 knot service, at different ratés. As 
publican majority in Congress is not in Mr. Furness believes in the port of St. 
favor of Canadian reciprocity, and, in- jobn tbis information is of considerablel interest to onr citizens.

Bion Md°a Vna^rntended merefyto | If any proof were needed that the 

promise, but never to perform, to hold Globe is a Yankee organ it would be 
out the hope of doing something for the fotmd jn jto fake portrait gallery, which 
«ÏÆsWSÎ »^ from a Yankee Byndiritte 
evoked, with the idea that in a year and consists exclusively of the portraits 
from this time, when the amendment Gf Americans. On Friday the Globe 
should take effect, and the President I appeare(i with a portrait of Carrol S. 
gotren, the Paige, the new governo rof Vermont, on
McKinley biU will be in full and uu- its editorial page. Such portraits may 
disturbed operation. I suit Mr. Ellis’s Cheap John ideas of il-

;*•

September the 24th,ON A LOAD OF HAY.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
«rOiarlotto J94«s,eur~ f j

r'v'm# f] I’d 1 ;
Mil.I,, 'IML qSii'OOtl S‘Mj

f syr:s-,-\a/r ’VT’"’. . j ■ v,

j has ties-. J^RE^novrprepared to enter into Contracts with----- TO-----

October the 4th, 1890.
I

ISO or INCANDESCENT, 'wigwam. He was very much agitated. 
So was the pole.

Then he cursed her for being the 
. , , .mother of a J breed child, and stalkingelms, gnawed a file at intervals through hee]ew the white man by cutting 

the day, while hack of all this the mossy bis trnnk .and diBarranging his
and gray whiskered front and corrugated | ins He tben wjped the stab knife
brow of the venerable ‘architectural pile .n hjB tosgiug mane> and grabbing hie 
stood and admired itself in the deep grandson by bis 8waddUng clothes he 
and glossy pool at its base. hurled the surprised little stranger into

In the first place none of the yeoman- Lake ut8ayantha; By pouring another 
ry for eight miles knew that he called paiif„i „f water into the lake the child

, ,v. ,h Wa old| malajial ^Yhe Elms, “jM was drowned succesafolly.
people than even the was bard to find. But when I described 

or the looks of the lord of the Elms they 
wank at each other and wag-ged their

to produce theat Rates as low as it is possible
"V, th. be* at present
in thetnarketiand we guarantee satisfaction.

GEO. P. CALKIN,
Manager.

Mti'ViAUUI ’" iV .
Entries Close September 1st.J DON’ I MIND ironing, 

I rather like it; but wash
ing clothes is something 
that never was intended for 
a woman to do. Washing 
contracts more diseases 
than anything else toe know 
of; lame back, cough, cold, 
consumption, and many 
other ailments. Nearly every 
body sends their washing to 
VNOAD’S, who calls for, 
washes, and returns your 
laundry rough dried for 
25 cts per dozen.

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
MAGHINISTS-

Sole Proprietors iu\Canada of

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER

: Room 2, Pngsley Building.$12,000 in PREMIUMSr USE

DE. BAXTER’SThese statements are true and they I lastrated journalism but who is there in 
show the hopelessness of any effort the gt. John who cares for the governor of 
Government of Canada may make to Vermont? Such a person is of less 
bring about reciprocity. The more anx-1 interest to our
iety we show for reciprocal trade the less Telegraph’s “Climate of Guatemala” 
will be our chance of getting it, for it is the Sun’s “Ingersoll on Tolstoi.” 
the deliberate policy of the United I 
States to ruin the commerce of Canada.

Competition open to the World 
Space and power flree. A large 
array of CHALYBEATEThen the widowed and childless .Ut

sayantha came forth as night settled 
. , down upon the beautiful valley and the

heads and said, “Oh hell, yes, we know d-ed peacefuiiy 0n the mountain 
him,” or words that were still even less Her eyes were red with weeping,

I and her breath was punctuated with

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS. ------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRIOTIONLESS PUMPAmple accommodation for visi
tors at low rates. Special excur
sions on all Railways and Steam
boats.

For prize list, entry forms and 
fall information, address

IRA CORNWALL,
SECRETARY

Exhibition Aeeo.

■I^WLUABL^RTMTDY^M 

Head rindren end Mfleuea aridng from aoQ
««sggSaw.Be», a

■£OR.WEAKNESS.FROMWATEV»C8USJI

The money for the purchase of the 
Lancaster property for which $35,000 is 
to be paid by the city is, it ia said, to be 
taken out of the sinking fund. We pre- 

The Statistical Year Book of Canada I sumo that by this it is meant that it 
for 1889, which was published only a will be taken from the surplus of some 
few weeks ago, contains a table on its of those funds which are already filled 
79th page, giving an account of the pro-1 up and which only bring three per cent 
grass of some cf the principal cities and I interest, while the city has to pay 0 per 
towns in Canada between the years 1881- cent if it needs to borrow a few thousand 
and 1889. The particulars furnished j dollars from the banks for some tern- 
are the population in 1881, the estimât- porary purpose. A readjustment of the 
ed population in 1889, the assessment for city debt and new arrangements with 
1881, the assessment for 1889, and the regard to the sinking fund are matters 

This table I which should at once attract the atten-

Mills, Lanndry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.
V* '

euphonious than that. and her breath was punctuated with
When I got there he was down cellar sobf) p^^g on a pefo 0f high robber 

sprouting potatoes, and his wife was
WHY WHS ST. JOHR OMITTED1?

. , boots she waded out into the middle of 
hanging out upon the clothes line a pair I he ^ where there is quite a 
Of gathered summer trousers that were place,and drowned herself, 
evidently made for a man who had been | Th-a gbonifi teach us never to kill a 
badly mangled in a saw mill.

The Elms was not even picturesque» 
and the preserves were out of order. I 
was received with the same cordiality 
which you detect on the face of any other 
kind of detected liar. He wanted to be 
regarded as a remarkable host and land
ed proprietor without being really hos
pitable. I remained there at The Elms 
for two days, rubbing rock salt and Cay
enne pepper into the wounds of my host» 
and suggesting different names for his 
home, such as the Tom Tit’s Eyrie, The 
Weeping Willow, The Crook Neck Squash 
and the Muskrat’s retreat Then I came 

His whole look of apprehensive

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGPREPARED BY

WILLIAM B. McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

it ’ 7-
—BY—son-in-lftw without getting hie wife’s 1 GURNEY'S BOILER & 

NEW RADIATOR.
consent

When the old man found the body of 
his daughter he was considerably mort
ified. He took her to the top of the 
mountain and buried her there, and 
ever afterward, it is said, whenever any 

spoke of the death of his daughter 
and her family, he would color up and 
change the subject.

Stamford, at the base of this mountain, 
is a few hours’ ride from Weehawken, 
and according to my notion is the ideal 
mountain resort God has done much 
for Stamford, and Dr. Churchill has en
couraged nature in a good many ways. 
It is a neat, handsome village, with just 
enough civilization to sooth existence 
and teach us*to pay for what we get. 
We often find spots where nature has 
broken the 
gether the elements of health and beauty 
but man, poor, weak, measly man, 
gets in there, and robs and holds up 
and knocks down and drags out his fel
low till the angels turn away and weep 
on each other’s shoulders. Just as the 
meanest and most pestiferous flea bit
ten and soul scarred man of the commu
nity generally marries the most angelic 
girl in the school, and uses her mostly 
to start a row of graves with, in each of 
which he deposits a new and choice wife 
every two or three years, so unprinci
pled men with greedy eyes often flock to 
the beautiful sites for thriving towns, 
and there cling upon the corporation 
like big red caterpillars till one by one 
its fountains dry up and the dead leaves 
in the parks .fall upon the moss grown 
and sodden paths beneath. At last, old 
and flabby, with nothing to feed upon 
but the slimy reminiscences of success
ful obstructionism and swift decay, they 
cling about the cracker barrel and sour 
cider of the last mercantile relic of the 
place, and brag over the [grave of their 
perished possibilities, and cackle with 
devilish mirth over the money “they 
have saved the town.”

PHYSICIANS PRESCRIBE

PHILLIPS’
Cod Liver Oil

gyBoston Brown Brest
Every Saturday. THOS. DEAN, Buildings can be heated by our tytle 

cheaper than by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use in the 

4‘Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s,

E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

mmunicipal debt for 1889. 
contains tbe names of all the principal Ition of the financial minds in the Corn- 
cities and towns in the Upper Provinces [ mon Council, 
and also Halifax, Charlottetown 
and Fredericton, but the reader 
will look in vain for the name of this
city, which is the largest and most im- a column and a quarter 
portant in the Maritime Provinces. Why article on the thril’ingly interesting sub- 
is this the case’ Why is it that St. J«ct of “Ingersoll on Tolstoi. We pre- 
John has no place in a tlble so important, sume that this is one of editor Stockton’s 
so that a stranger reading the ^ble contributions, written for the purpoee of 
would never sus^ct that Canada's fourth lowing that he is a great literary man, 
city had any exigence ? The Year Book one ofthe kind whose literary quality 
states that forty one cities and towns in consists m adopting the thoughts of 
Canada were applied to for particulars of I others. With so many important local 

their population and growth, but that 
answers were received from thirty-five
only, so that it is to he presumed St £ moved by the views of 6-genroU on 

3 1 Tolstoi, even when explained by editor
Stockton. An article explaining why 
Mr. Stockton made no mention of the 
Peters appointment in the House last 
session would be more to the purpose.

Families Supplied with IS and ld City Market.one

CAKE AND PASTRYi Cumberland N. B. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens.iLard,

and Greenl Stuff.
Manufacturers of DJEAN'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1857.) Season from Sept, to May.

-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable.

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

The Sun has a column and a half of 
editorial matter this morning of which 

is devoted to an

J-.O.
74 Charlotte street.

Jaway.
cordiality did not leave him until he 
had seen me climb on a load of hay 
with my trunk and start for home.

So when I put a May-Agnea-Fleming 
name on any place I may be at, when I 
write a piece for the paper, it is mostly 
done to be mischievous.

The Catskills are full of people this 
summer, and I presume there is a larger 
population of “boarders,” as wc are call
ed indiscriminately, than ever before; 
for the number of available points to 
which the victims of humidity and poor 
plumbing may retreat in 
is constantly on the increase, while, so 
far as I know, all the private and public 
boarding places are filled to their utmos t 
capacity. This means a good deal when 
one considers the great area of country 
called the Catskills. Everywhere the 
gaudy boarder in flannels and ecru shoes 
looms upon the green lawn or the brown 
dirt road, or scales the mountain to-day 
and stays in bed the following week, 
rubbing James B. Pond’s Extract on his 

positions •— swollen joints.
lst-SirJolm is .very bad man. I scaled Mount Utsayantha a short
2nd—The wicked Tories wont give us time ago in company with others. We 

reciprocity with the United States. picked out a nice hot day, and selecting
3rd—The country is going to the dogs, the most erect wall of the mountain,

sa^ri^r?"
r,l„Zr « and Tow they wUl I standing in its columns for it embraces till new scales grow ont on it.

buckle down to ’ their accustomed all its political views with reference to Mount Utsayantha is 3,365 feet aboveavocat,ons^ith a ^endeavor,byUada. ^^f mtoftt tehre^.tlire

beneficial, notonly to the individual but .«pobtatu», of 8W.se, and
to the community at large. They come, mbllc Opinion in Germany Doing tbe ™ore masB v ’ * ■ f :
in some cases, with sturdy strides and Wo* for Amen*. of the mountain one getea view of sm
blistered noses, their hyacinthine locks Bebux, Sept 5-Mr. Phelps, United ,or.b*“i „^that many to 
bleached to the color of a ripening States minister, was interviewed toslay told. Posmbiy there y

and necks regarding Senator Edmunds' meat in- sight, though at this seasonof the year
and spection bill. He said : "Public opinion states look so much alike that it takes 

neck of the tatooed man from Aus- in Germany is doing the work for us as an expert to pic em ou re iy. 
tredia, still fighting mosquitoes and rapidly as we could expect Different When states are moulting d, is al1 can 
black flies—a habit acquired during German interests are bombarding Chan- do to tell \ ermon rom t in
their absence—which have no existence œllor Von Caprivi so hotly that One getsa m«v“ul£a mountain 
here except in their imaginations. A we can afford to wait u little before and highly exhilarating birch beer, 
good time? Glorious! The paradise of throwing our great shell. We might Albany can be distinctly seen with a 
one extended all the way from Moss turn this civil war into a foreign war to glass—a field glass, I mean, not a glass 
Glen to Hampton : of another from the our own undoing. Germany is a good of birch beer. Some claim that the nub 
mouth of the Belleisle to Springfield, country to coax, but a bad one to threat- of Governor Hill’s boom may be seen 
the most pleasant of all [our pleasant en, as Minister Sargent discovered. Our protruding from the state house with 
resorts ; another scattered dismay among I latest news is the startling appeal which the nude vision. Others say they can 
the beaux of the Narrows and Johnston I the municipal authorities of Berlin have see the Green mountains, and as ar 
and Armstrong’s Corner, for was just addressed to the chancellor. The south as the eye can reach. We too ' 
he not from the city, and with figures are really startling. From April, two hours and a half for the ascent of 
him to come was to conquer. 1889, to April 1890, the city of Berlin the mountain, and came down in about 
Others aired their accomplishments at made a gain in population of 60,000. Ac- twenty minutes. We descended un- 
Oak Point, Hampstead and Wickham1 cording to the normal rate of consumption gracefully—the way the Irishman claim- 
at Gagetown and Oromocto, at Scotch- this increase in population would cause ed that the toad walked, viz., “git up and 
town, Douglas Harbor and on the pleas- an increase of 20,000 bead in the import
ant shores of Lake Maquapit Then ation of swine, but, instead of that, the 
there was Beaver Harbor, Lake Utopia imports have decreased by 25,000, a loss 
aud Skiff lake, and a hundred and one to the Berlin consumption of 45,000 a 
delightful corners in Carle ton and Vic- year. Matters have not improved since, 
toria. There were others who found I for beteen April 1 and Aug. 15,there were 
the grandeur and picturesqueness of the I received in Berlin only 200,848 head of 
world in miniature on Grand Manan or swine, against 228,782 during the similar 
Cape Breton; who played Crusoe around period last year. In view of these facts 
the lakes between Digby and Yarmouth, it is no wonder that Berlin is restive, 
or those which are less known by New The chancellor has withdrawn the edict 
Brunswickers, but no less worthy of a excluding Australian pigs, and now only 
visit, between Annapolis and Liverpool. Russia and America suffer from this 

Conquest? The subject is a delicate unjust restriction. I expect that the 
one, answers the gay young tourist, but prohibition against Russian swine will 
—well vou ought to have been there, soon be removed, and then our turn will 
Fish?’Such sport. I really believe all come. In the meantime I am not a bit 

K the old patriarchs were forewarned of discouraged.”

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURB OF

COHSCMPTÏOir,BBOKCH!TtB,8CBOroLOtrS ui Wast- 
ing Diseases, Coughs, Colds and Lung Affections,

and as a flesh maker,

TBY
MONAHAN’S

Stoves, Ranges, Scales. Furnaces, Registers 
Oast Iron fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. JohnMENDELSSOHN & A 

EVANS BROS.’ wrecord in getting to-
questions agitating the people of St 
John we hardly think they will be great- pian os, R SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
IT HAS NO EQUAL. 162 Union St., SL John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.
GFor sale by all Chemists. UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

John was one of the cities applied to. 
The editor of the Year Book returns 
thanks to “the several clerks” of the 
cities and towns applied 
furnishing the particulars which 
are published, so we may assume that 
the request sent to St. John was ad
dressed to the Common Clerk or to the 
City Clerk. If so, why was Mr. Peters 
negligent of the interests of the city 
to refuse or neglect to send particulars 
to an official publication which he might 
have obtained in a few minutes ? This 
is a matter to which we invite the atten
tion of the Common Council who will be 
astonished to find that owing to the 
neglect of some one this city lias no 
place in the official list of the cities of 
Canada.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

AFOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate S th* TONIC 

of Quinine Compound, i of i

to for
SAINT JOHN

OysterHouse,
No. 5 North Side King Square.

Summer time

NThe dreadful dullness of the Telegraph 
is the subject of general remark. No 

I one reads its editorials except those un
fortunate editors who have to keep the 
run of whatever this decayed journal is 
saying. All the political editorials ofthe 
Telegraph have a sameness about them 
which suggests that they are written by 
contract at so much a square yard. 
Stripped of their verbiage they might 
all be condensed into the following pro-

LUBY’S A. T-BUSTIN, ® BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.38 Dock Street.
Oyster Chowder, 01am Chow

der, Served Daily at lOots- 
a Bowl

Fresh Oysters received daily from 
our own Beds and served 

to order.

theFOR THE HAIR, p. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

TMŒ.™dCaDt W^Ldit^'p/ok^LÙbdXM,. MmF,ÏÏ"lÆ

mony, Steam and Hot WaïterHeating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

Up John Pills.Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to Grey Hair, and

C. H. JACKSON,IS NOT A DYE. By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 

powder by prei 
under the thumb, showing a friable 
dition not found in pills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kmds just receiv
ed. Fall particulars given by

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,AT.ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CBNTS1A BOTTLE
and reduced to a resaure 

con- 
other make, 

ient by pre
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR

during this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

wTHE TIDE TURNS.
Made without ex

I Always dear, Never Musty. TO THE EDITOR:

” if effl “n'1 - eto Çorohto, e^raio. ^1*“Montserrat sumption if they will »
▼. A. SLOCUM, MA,r. d. McArthur,*I£a TEAS AND COFFEES. 186 Wee

(TRADE MARK) MEDICAL HALL,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square, 

tel, pro. _______________
ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZKZA-ITIZB,

Wean practical Tea ^men and^hare^the largestPure Lime-Fruit Juice.A

4X GARDENIA. 50c. a Week.à
oatfield, their hands

unlike the hands
MwRevemre^Theïïiswer is that it should 
be the juice of the Lime Fruit without admixture.

By the “Montsebbat” Company alone ia the 
Lime Fruit cultivated for thia purpose, and great 
care should be token to obtain this brand (as aup 
plied to the British Government), in lieu of the 
numerous concoctions sold under the_ name ol 
Lime Juice Cordiale, Prepared Mme J nice, etc.

per
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and menus 
to send in their orders for as much as
ssiMSra- oaMaY,
far superior to any other oil imported, 
and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

Bbls.800 CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,
LACE CURTAINS.

MIRRORS, PICTURES, 
LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 

CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES,

|wj

V

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
• - Building, Saint John, N. R.i

l 34 Dock St, Office, No. 8 Pnggley’g

% Sold^all Druggists. Grocers, and at the lead- 
lD|<So Consignees of the Montserrat Co. (Limited.

EVAHS A SONS, (laid.)
Montreal and Toronto.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

STOVE COAX.
280 T«8FÏÏÆ* ¥My

J. ». SHATFORD.

$ * «LL5.
*_ w *

SCALING THE MOUNTAIN.
Stamford, by some singular accident, 

has fallen into good hands. That is 
why the same people have been coming 
here summer after summer for sixteen 
or eighteen years. That is why the 
place is a thrifty little eighteen karat 
ornament to the already beautiful brow 
of nature. That is why the comfortable 
homes and hotels overflow with happy, 
hungry and contented guests, and it is 
why their children’s children for many 
generations will flee from the loud smel
ling pandemonium of disemboweled 
and fetid Broadway to breathe the at
mosphere of clover sented fields, and for
get the hot anguish of the feverish, sel
fish, hustling, pelt peeling town in the 
hospitable homes of Stamford,

This is not a page from a forthcoming 
guide book to the Catskills, but the sin- 

sentiments of a plain boarder who 
pays every week and leaves a mighty 
small margin for his landlady. I speak

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

ALWAYS ASK FOR

mj^LAYBLEp

MACK1E & C?’?
........................... I ■

■I oa Each Bpttlel 
P*STILLE8MS :-4__

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

sit down.”
Monut Utsayantha—I use the accept

as found in the Blacked orthography 
hawk dictionary—has a legend also. 
Many centuries ago this beautiful valley 
was invested by the redjbrother and his 
bronze progeny, where now the red and 
blue blazer goes shimmering through the 
the swaying maples, and the girl with 
her other dress on and her straw colored 
convas cinch knocketh the croquet ball 
gayly west, once their dwelt an old chief 
whom we will call Polka Dot, the pride 
of lfis people. He looked a little like 
Wiliiam Maxwell Evarts, but was a 
heavier set man. Places where old 
Polka Dot sat down and accumulated 
rest for himself are still shown to city

Fishing
Tackle.«Tear* Old.Bee Analytical Report 

List

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFIC» AND SAMPLE BOOM Robertson’. New Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, N. B.

asssa}1—> »» Hr’ Ai-TL=,m,.
Omoz, 13 Ôaziæoïï PucijoLizoow.! 

Order, solicited for import or jb
city in bond or date peid oy J _____

WILLIAM BELL, 
Sole A lent for New Bnmiwick.

Roda, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 
Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. 0’8haughnessy&Co
S3 Germain Street.

or delivery in the

WILLIAM GREIC Manager.T.

j
l
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